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It is May, 1959, I had been travel
ing tor a long time and I was getting 
very tired. In the distance I could 
see the bright lights of a town nearby, 
as I came nearer I could hardly be
lieve my eyes was this really Orient, 
the town I once knew. H ie streets 
"e re  wide with cocktail lounges, cafes 
and hotels on both sides for blocks. 
As I slowed my jet propelled car to 
a halt, I went inside the Orient Night
club and ordered myself a tall glass 
of wine.

At that moment the door opens 
and I look into a familiar face, it was 
Peggy McCleskey, although she's been 
married three times now, Peggy has 
a steady job as torch singer at the 
Orient Nightclub.

As she ami I sat talking over old 
times, there was a terrific clash of 
water glasses flying in every direction, j 
We looked up to see a waiter picking I 
himsclt up from the rubble and, none 
other but Alvin Mauldin standing 
there looking apologetic. Yes, he was 
the same old Alvin, and he had be
come famous, just as we had all pre
sumed. He was now head athletic 
coach at llayrick University. I found 
that he was there to meet Peggv, and 
that sin«- the Senior Play they had 
lieen madly in love. Alvin was still 
trying to rake up enough courage to ( 
propose.

During our conversation, I found 
that Charles Westbrtxik was one of 
Alvin's star players. He has been try
ing to pass college work all these 
years. He plans to tie an English 
teacher when he graduates.

Tile pa[>er lying on the table in
forms us that another of our class
mates, Wanda Tidwell, is on another 
trip around the world. She is chief 
hostess for the Webb Aircraft Corpor
ation, of which Waydell Webb is 
president. Waydell is very happy over 
the fact that he has three children to 
turn the business over to in his old

l e  Drew Arrott

*

Peggy Jean McClesky
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CLASS PROPHESY
By Bobbie Tomlinson, Jean 

Smith, l e  Drew Arrott Bronte

Douglas Strsens Charles Westbnxik

Wanda Tidwell Odalia Fuentes

Joe Biitnrr Bobbie Tomlinson

\rmlt

Sola laiwrame

W as lie

A report latr Thursday aftrmoun 
said that a contract has beset signed 
by T. W. M um  of lesarkana and 
lawis Mahee Co. of Midland to 
drill the No. I I.. T. Youngblood 
on lot 2. block 43, Bronte townsite 
The report said that the well Is 
contracted to 3.200 feet with nitarv 
equipment. The rig is expected to 
hr mused in from Trent todas or 
tomorrow.

This will hr the initial test of the 
Bronte townsite, and it is believed 
that the 3.200 fool test will go to 
the Straw-n formation.

HILLIARD RITES 
READ SUNDAY

O le  new location for the Bronte 
field was made tliis week by Humble 
Oil Ac Helming Co. Location of the 
well is on the farm of Janies L. Brun
son and it is 2,919 feet northeast and 
700 feet southeast of the southeast 
corner of section 331, Nicholas East- 
land survey, tlie Colorado River forms 
the southwest boundary of the survey. 
The permit calls for a depth of 3,300 
feet with rotarv equipment McQueen 
A Clesciigcr base the contract ami 
they had their rig mosed in Thursday 
and were expecting to spud in today.

Tlie Hiimhle No. 1 laiwrv was com
pleted tins week after cementing off 
water which was coming from above. 
The No 1 I.owrs flowed I " !  ham U  
.4  30.2 gra s itv oil in 10 hours and was 
shut in to move the rig.

Hickok A Reynolds, Inc., and Dan 
Auld No. 3  E C. Rawlings flowed 
100.02 harrrls of 41 gr.isitv oil in 24 
hours Cas-oil ratio was 320-1. Flow-

.- _

Funeral cervices for le e  Hilliard 
73, retired Norton farmer, were held 
Sumías afternoon at 3 30 o'clock from 
the Norton Methodist church with the ¡
Res Burt M Cillis, pastor officiating. I 
He was assisted bv Res. G K. Corley "*K |w*sure on the tubing was 105 
pastor of the Nortou Batpist church l*'*u" ‘l‘  •*'*' ' I *  »»» "■» through

11.11,a,.I died in the Kami-Gavl * T “ '" ' '  * * 1 
hospital in Bronte at 3 30 Friday. J K Wadies No. ! Sam Cray wild- 
May 20 Hr had been hospitalised <'“« *wo n,ilr* ** Bronte, set pipe 
since Thursday. He w u  a memlx-r of Wednesday and were waiting on the 
the Methodist church and was active cement to harden before acidizing the
In church work until he herame ill
two years ago.

He was horn m Georgia on Nov. 
IB. IK7« and came to Texas in 1882 
ss here he settled in Milam counts 
They incisili to Runnels (omits m

upper section iif the Wleohtirgrr This
Section, from 5,585 to 5.B2B feet, 
showed an estimated 100.0(H) cubic 
leet of gas dads on a drillstem test 
vcsrral days ago Total depth reached 
in tin No. 1 (Sav wai S j H  faet. i t

1925 The Hilliard family live in Coke '» planned to drill the plugs Saturday

Warten Beaver Smith

Counts, four miles east of Bronte, in
1937 and >938.

lie  1» survived iis his wife Mrs 
Flounce Hilliard, ami five wins Hat 
les la-laml ami F.iilon, all of Norton. 
Archie of Bronte ami Elmer of Slaton 
me daughter Mrs 1‘rarl A’icars of 

Y$ n i hrothei II li tfill) .
Helton, a sister Mrs Josie Damron of 
Hruwnwimd. 22 graiidchlhiren ami 10 
great grandchildren.

Interment was in the Norton oemr 
t« rs tinder the direction of Ncwbv- 
Dasis Funeral Home of Ballinger

SENIOR HISTORY
Hs Bobbie TomlinMNi. Jean 

Sinitb. I jt Drew Arrott

The 1948 49 senior class started to 
school in 1937 as a class of 50 with 
Miss Nell l/iwrs as teacher. The 
st.irteis that seal were Doris Adali 
Marlene Arrott. Brttv Hiedel. Mar 
iputa Hughes, (.luma Bell Johnson. 
Jessie lobnson P e g g y  Mc( 1«‘skev. 
Jean Smith. Norma Smith. Wanda 
Tidwell, Rena Fave Walker. lairetha 
Wiiukli Im K h \\ l ik e s  Beryl I) 
Young. Ittnmv Jones Ida Wright, 
l .unosa Reyes. Bobbie Tomlinson. \ 
Elizabeth Baggett, Louise Baggett. 
Alrah Allison. Joe Rntncr, Rovce 
( lark Tom Farm, Don Modeling. 
Dan Roberts, Johnnie Rosser, Charles ■ 
Sanderson, Douglas Strsens. L. M. 
Holman. Johnnie White. Robert Gue- 

1 sura. J im- Gutierrez. Sylvester Mar
tini/ Alton Gilliert, Elmer Stagner, 
Dale Clifton. Robert Olivas. Edwin 1 
Minjares. Ainado Rasipirs, Gilbert j 
Baselue*. Lmpirresia Fitchett, Tony j 
Fitebett, Angelina Gutierrez, Ohio 
Samaueigo, Billie Ramiauirgo and Ed 
ward Rogers.

Mrs George Thomas taught the 
present seniors in the second grade 
Each year new ones came and some 
staved behind Yvonne Tvson joined 
the class that year

In their third year, undet Mrs. 
Whittaker. Warren Reavers. Bobby 
Clark Naomi Conner, Odalia Fuentez 
and Vera Redman |oined the class.

la- Drew Arrott, Ia-»ter Bofl, Jesse 
Eads. Morris Payne. Jimmy Rhinehart, 
(•abide Rogers. Roberts Robertson, 
Rovce Reagan. Elizabeth Fant and 
Della Gibson joined the fourth grade 
clast under Mrs Robert Lambert.

Mist Duckworth taught the fifth 
grade clast and newcomers that year 

(Cxintmued on page 6)

llie  Wad lev well was drilled bv 
George Calliliun ol Abilene

Hickok As Reynolds. Inc., and Dan 
Auld No I J L. kccnev was drilling 
tclow 3,2(H) lest. Seal Min rd Minerals 
ind Scalioard No I Allx-rt N Rawl
ings was drilling at 5.482 feet in shale 
and sand.

Warrants Voted 
For Co. Hospital

The Coke county commissioner’s 
court voted to issue $75.000 in time 
warrants last week to construct the 
Coke counts' hospital to be located at 
Roliert Lee. Tlie Columbian Security 
( xirporation ami Rauscher-Pierce and 
Cxi.. Inc working together will work 
up the warrants and will refund them 
into bonds. The two (xike county 
banks will have the first chance to 
huv the bonds.

Bids for the hospital will lx' opened 
on June IS. According to the archi
tects' estimate, the hospital building 
will cos! Iictwcoii $72.000 and $75,- 
tHHi and $15.(HHi will lx- needed lor 
equipment. E'ederal aid w ill be grant 
r<l for one third of the amount so the 
county obligation will lie around 
$80 <100

H. 0 . WHITT. JR AND 
DONALD McOUEEN TO 
GRADUATE FROM TECH

H O. Whitt. Jr and Donald M 
McQueen will Vie among the 1,233 

I candidates for bachelors anil masters 
j degrees at the 23rd annual commence- 

ment service, Texas Technological 
I College in I.ublxK'k, on May 30 Tlie 
j exercises will lie held at 8 p. m. in 

Jones Stadium
Whitt, son of Mayor and Mrs. If 

O. Whitt of Bronte, will m-eive a 
BRA degree in marketing, and Mc- 
Duren son of Mr and Mrs. Alex 
MtQueen ol Bronte, will receive his 
BRA degree in finance

BRONTE RECEIVES 
3/4 INCH RAIN WED.

r
Bronte received a b o u t  three- 

quarters of an Inrh of rain Wednes- 
night. accompanied by high 

and a brilliant electrical
display.

The cloud rolled up about 11 
o'clock and a heavy fall of moisture 
was recorded for 30 to 45 minute«.

Processional -  "Grand March"
Invocation
Salutatory
( lass Song of 1949
Address
Valedictory
Presentation of Women'« Progressive Club 
Awards of Scholarships and Honors 
Award of Diplomas 
Benediction 
Recessional -  "Largo"

USHERS: Bobby Clark Marlene Anott,

M n. Chet Holcombe 
Rev. V. D. Price 
Loretha Wrinkle

Judge Jeff Dean 
Jean Smith

Loving Cup Airs. C. C. Glenn 
Mr. J . L. Carroll 
Mr. J. L. Carroll 

Res . E. L  Thurmond 
Mrs. Chet Mulctimbe 

Kenneth Hester. Norma Gentry

Town Test Slated

MADRID CLOVER ON 
DISPLAY IN BRONTE

B F. Bridges brought a bundle of 
Madrid clover and a Imiidle of oat» 
by Tlie Enterprise office a few days 
ago and they have been on display 
all this week The clover attracted a 
lot ol attention as it measures! nearly j 
stx feet in height.

MOTORCYCLE H ILL CLIM BING
San Angelo -  May 29 lairetha Wrinkle

age.
Tlie waiter switches on our tele

vision set and we are amazed to see 
Warren Beaver as this generation’s 
Frank Sinatra.

Peggv had seen Douglas Stevens 
the day Ix-fore. He is now part owner 
ill the Fort Chadtxmme Pool Hall 
He still has ipiite a reputation as .i 
woman's man.

Could this possibly lx- (Malta Fuen 
tez walking in a W. A. A. C. uniform’/ 
She’s now a colonel ami plans to make 
the army her life occupation. Her ( 
genius in figures and plans helped out 
with the Russians several times.

One name led to another ami we 
found that Bobbie Tomlinson had de
cided to Ix-come ati old maid after all. 
She is running a boarding bouse for 
wayward boys at Tennyson, and also 
keeps herself busy cooking for the 
county Poor Farm.

After Bobbie's decision, I-e Drew 
decided to bide bis broken heart, so 
he took to the hills to lmik for gold. 
He comes into town in his 48 Ford 
once a month for provisions.

Louis Powers, the model agent, is 
delighted over his latest find. Miss 
Nola Lowrance, who found Holly
wood too dull, so she moved to New 
York.

Loretha Wrinkle is following the 
oil fields and singing at the Metro
politan Opera in her spare time. She 
has been famous all over the world 
for her bass voice.

Jix* Butmr, who liked English so 
well in high school, is now English 
Professor at the Texas University He 
has rooms at the Texas Hotel in 
Austin.

Combining housework with a ca
reer. Jean Smith is waiting tables at 
the Silver Cafe She has been follow
ing that roughneck husband all these 
years.

Since the Senior Trip Wayne Arrott 
has decided to become a detective. 
He plans to sail next month for Eng 
land, where he will help Sherlock 
Holmes solve the case of "The Corpse 
at the Swimming Pool”.

After we bad reviewed such pleas
ant memories the journey ahead of 
me did not seem so long nor so lar

Alvin Mauldin

Wav dell Wehh
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STORING FOR 
THE FUTURE
We eat and digest and energy store,

Sometimes we need less, sometimes more 
The wise course of nature is always to save,

So a surplus of strength we all times may have 
It you would prepare and wise nature heed,

You would also prepare for your future need 
The lessons of nature show we should give 

Attention to saving that we may live 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK would have you take 

Thought and heed this lesson by wise nature taught

IN BRONTE
RNHUIUIIIIHMilNNIimMllinnMIlHUUMIHUUMnimiWWmNmilUMIHININWHIHIHMIUHtH

IXX)K A H EA D -
Your diploma is ait award of merit. It’s a 
symbol of accomplis!intent that qualifies you 
to look ahead with confidence and determi
nation. lite future is what you make. Rest 
of luck is our w tsh for you.

THE FUTURE 
IS YOURS

Greet the future with the determination and 

spirit at this occasion, and success will be 

success in life.
«t (

yours. We re proud of you 49 graduates of 

Bronte High Schixil and wish you every

Cumbie & Mackey
BRONTE

\

THE
BRONTE ENTERPRISE

Published WeekH by
BKN O C IJÏSB Y . JH

Knterrd as second-class matter at the 
l'ost Office at Bronte. Texas. March 1. 
1918, under the Act of March ä. 1879

SubecnptKw Kates

Let year, in Coke and ad|ouiing
counties $2.00

Pet year, elsewhere $2.50

Any reflection on the character or 
(landing of any person, firm or cor 
[»ration is not intended and «rill be 
gladly corrected upon notification

N atio n a l A d v . i l n i n q  R . p r » . . n t . t i » .

( muican Peiss Association

Commencement To 
Be Fri. at Blackwell

Bv Mrs. Charles Ragsdale

Comment amwit eserctsea for fhe 
Blackwell graduating seniors will he
held tonight May 27, in the school 
auditorium. Baccalaureate exercises 
were held last Sunday for the seniors 
which included Kenneth Crayton, Bill 
George, Minnie Pearl Alderman. La 
ta\ ne McIntyre, Betty McLure, Dixie 
Smith. Harold Ware. Charles Wilson. 
Flizalieth Pritchard. Dorothy Sneed 
Theresa Storey ami Marie Castori.

I. L. Lasater, superintendent of the 
Winters school, will deliver the oom- 
UMDoemant address. Elizabeth Prit 
chard is xaledu tonan of the class and 
Theresa Storey is the salutatoria» 
Harold Ware was named the high 
ranking boy in the class.

Mrs. W. A. Hickman will play the 
processional ami Hev. E. N Goode 
will give the Invocation. Following

May were: Edmund L. Garvin and 
Dona Margaret Hendry, Estevan S. 
Montcz and Carolina P. Gutierrez; 
Kay 1 .edhettri and Jennie Trees Con-

Por Life, Hospitalisation and 
Polio Insurance, So#

B. D. SNEAD
At First National Bank

nor; Rufus Sizemore and Lulia Mae 
Hess, a n d  Gayle llufstutler and 
Leona Mae McQueen.

ATHLETES FOOT ITCH 
NOT HARD TO KILL.

IN ONE HOUR.
I I  plaaidd, y o u r j le  b a d  at any dm«
•Bara T *  O k  a m t O N d  f >nn<* .1 * * .» . 
la in *  bo •. air«.hoi r r  p rN n i- .A rV  

t̂-a -oe MORI I t m «  U  K IL L  u>a IKh.

BRONTE PHARMACY

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rail left 
Thursdav night for a weekend trip fo 
Kansas ami Oklahoma They are mak- 

! mg the trip in their new Oldsmobile 
which thes received last week

(he singing of the Star Spangled Ban 
ner and After Graduation Day. Supt. 
O. Z. Porter will introduce the speak
er. He will also present the awards 
am] diplomas before the Benediction 
hv B es. C. P Rich

I'shers will be Tom V. Copeland. 
Muudene W alls. Trov Johnson. Mary 
Ellen Muhaeb. Billy Burl Holland 
and Bettv Spence. A. G. Craver, Jr. 
was sponsor of the 1949 seniors.

In connection with the commence
ment will fie the eight grade gradua 
turn exercises. Valedictorian of »his 
class is Jean Crain and Nell Porter is 
the salutatorian.

FOR QUALITY FURNITURE
FOR FAIR PRICES
FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE
FOR YOUR HOUSEHOLD NEEDS —

IN SAN ANGELO IT'S —
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE CO.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Marriage licenses issued at the

counts court house duruig April and

HE R E  PROUD ,  
OF YOU

GRADUATES OF 
BRONTE HIGH

Look to the future with faith and confidence. 
Use your knowledge wisely anil work hard for
the success you want and deserve. We wish you 
the lx*st of everything.

HOME FURNITURE CO.
Ballinger, Texas

BEST OF LUCK! 
CLASS OF ’49

Greet the future with optimism and deter
mination. You have earned the right to suc
cess. Use the lessons you have learneds to 
the !>est of your ability and your ambitions 
will be realized. Best of luck. Class of 49.

HUMBLE SERVICE STATION
O. L. Pittman Dwain Pruitt

BEST OF LUCK 
CLASS OF 1949

Congratulations on your graduation. You 
can lx* justly proud of your achievement. 
May your lives Ik* filled with happiness and 
success.

UJHITE RUTD STORE
MB. AND MRS. C. E. BRUTON

U  ' ITS A

t  GREAT DAY
AND

WE WANT TO

CONGRATULATE
YOU!

Congratulations, graduates, you ve done a 
good job. Accept your diploma with pride 
and always rememlx*r that we re proud of it 
for you. Crixxl luck. Grads, may the best of 
everything lx* yours.

SALES SERVICE

Caperton ChevroletCo.

<!
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To you, the Graduating Glass of Bronte High School, we 
offer Congratulations and Best Wishes! You can he proud of 
what you have accomplished during the past years, and can 
face the future with optimism and certainty.

Yours has l>een a jolt well done. Your graduation diploma 
is a symbol of hard work and knowledge. It’s the reward lor 
ellorts you have put lorth to equip yourselves to meet and con
quer obstacles that lie ahead. The lessons you have learned 
are many . . . Kemembcr them! Your studies, along with the 
many other school activities in which you have participated, 
have given you a sense of sportsmanship and lair play. These 
things have instilled in you the qualities of leadership and 
good citizenship. They have given you the determination 
and ability to he a credit to your school, your community, and 
your country.

What the future holds for each of you, no one knows. 
But no matter what you do keep in mind the lessons your 
teachers have given you. Set your goal high and work hard 
to attain it. By doing this you will he certain ol success. 
Always strive to do >our job just a little hit better and your 
ambitions will be realized.

Acs. your graduation is a hig step in your lile. It s an 
event you’ll never lorget. Remember the occasion with pride 
. . . remember the meaning lor which it stands . . . remember 
that the luture of your community and your country is in your 
hands. Yours is a grave responsibility. Be prepared to accept it.

Sincere congratulations, (.lass ol 1949! Way the l»cst ol 
everything Ik* yours always.

WE, THE BUSINESS EIRWS AND INDIVIDUALS LISTED BELOW TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO EXTEND HEARTY CONGRATULA
TIONS AND BEST W ISHES TO EACH AND EVERY MEMBER OF THIS YEAR’S GRADUATING CLASS.

JEFF DEAN
COUNTY JUDCE

C. R. SMITH & CO. BRONTE CAFE
SAM AND I.EI.IA SPRUEELCHARLES WATCH REPAIR

IN BRONTE PHARMACY

WILLIS SMITH
COUNTY AND DISTRICT CI.ERK

PAUL GOOD
SHERIFF

CENTRAL DRUG
MR. AND MRS. J. A. PERCIFULL

HIGGINBOTHAM BROS. & CO.
BAEI.INGEH

RUBY L  PETTIT
COUNTY TREASURER

CLIFT FUNERAL HOMEB. E. MODGUNC
W IIOI.ES Vl.E MACNOI.IA PRODUCTS

BRONTE ICE CO.
TEXAS THEATRE

uMotion Pictures Arc Your Finest Entertainment’’
THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE

BEST GARAGE

■ ;..r -
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Page Four T h « Bronte Enterprise the ili-jurtiiKiit a homelike utmox-  ̂ John Husk aitd Cob Franklin.

Departmental Activities Outlined
Home Fcodomie» Department

The FHA girl» accomplished much 
this year. The girls remodeled the 
entire department early iu the year 
by making curtain» for the kitchen 
and sewing room, refumhing the 
woodwork and several pieces of furni
ture. and painting the walls.

A color scheme of brown, green

.uni orange was choseu for the kitch
en. Curtains of green gmghain were 
made cottage set style. The depart 
meat was thoroughly cleaned and the 
girls sandpapered and varnished the 
cabuiets.

The sewing laboratory was given a 
colortul color scheme of powder blue 
walls and yellow accessories to give

Full yellow chambrav curtains, 
fashioned with six-inch ruffles and a

j valance, were made for the five win
dows. Hie same material was used 
tor the screen ami dressing table.

11m- FHA club attended the Area

cloving game. Hennleigh was the dis-
Letteriug for the 1948 team were trict champion beating Woodson in

Sandusky. Arrott. Stevens, Westbrook, the Bi-district anil losing to Rising
I Butner. R McCutchen, liirchmati. Star for the Region 3-B crown.

Brown, Ash. Phillips. I .ass well, M. Gerald Sandusky was named full- 
i McCutchrii. Simpaon and Taylor. |>aik on the 9-B all-district team.

1 W  boy» WOO their »<•.•»........ |h-im-i Hronte had a more successful sea
HI Homeinakmg meeting March 26 ^  Oaooa 12 6 and were defeated son ,n basketball, winning 10 anil

I he gii v an now rvbig ^  following week by Melvin by 26-0. losing 5. They won their own tounia-
to secure hinds to send iour delegates . . . . . . . .  . r  .  '  > . , ..
to the ..a..... . FHA .nesting to be , U t  »“ ,w '" “ J  W0°  ,CCOnd “  *h-

___ the home opener and tied their next
visitor. Roby 7-7. In Kldorado, that Sandusky and Wayne Arrott took all

Coach W. N. Caddy, ran third in the 
district meet. The squad and the 
event the memliers ran follow: Ger
ald Sandusky, 120-yd. high hurdles,
200-vd. low hurdles, 440-yd. relay, 
broad (limp anti high jump; Doug 
Stevens, 100-yd. dash, 220-yd. relay,
440-yd. run. broad 
jump, Fari Husk, 120-y

and
high hm- 

dies and 200-vd. low hurdle«, mile

jump and high
tl.

held in Memphis 
June 14-16.

library

Tennessee from

TO THE 
'l l  GRADUATES 

OF
BRONTE

HIGH SCHOOL

I E  SAY

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations, Mr. and Miss America, on 
your graduation. This is a big occasion in 
your life . .  . take advantage of it anti remem
ber it always. May every success I k * yours 
we re all proud of you.

the home opener and tied theu next Fast half of district 18-B. Gerald ','1 '*'' .
visitor. Hobv 7-7. In Kltlorikdo, that Sandusky and Wayne Arrott took all- . V .1 1 ‘4* <!11*
team beat them 19-6 and the Long- tournament awards ... the Bronte H” £  4 4 0 W  dV h;

saorary burns went down in driest again on lournrv ami Farl Rusk took the same r,m " ^ ,nl J run' "V r r* **£• f l>r
Thank, to the PTA. the high wh.ml ||n| to ......... , a, the Rob«* Lee tournament 8 8 0 yd run. discus  ̂ throw, mile

lihrarv has lieen gn-allv mcreaveil |  ̂ -  “
The tollowmg addition» have been 

! maile 169
from

game
Hronte won a moral victory Hasketliall Icttrrnicn were 
the district champions, the Sandusky, Wayne Arrott. Fari Rusk.i i n g

volumes of high vchiail and ( lerinleigh Cardinals, by placing them Bobby Clark. Kenneth Hester, Ben D
, lUKll iHHiks »it .1 CONt o t  , (|| till* * “  ■' . . . - I  ViiKsuri A l v i n  V l .n iL l i t i  f ' l t a r b w  T i m

Vernon C. Lammers
Lumber Company

graininar sc 
$146 and 19 volumes uf World Books 
at a coat ol $94 75.

librarians (or this year were Jean 
Smith, Minor; Norma Gentry. |imior. 
Dovle \dair. sophomore; Kittv S 
Gaddi, irevlmi.m and Vetal Flores, 
sponsor.

(.iris Phvvk-al Fducation
The high school volleyball team 

placed second in district 17B. The 
graininar school girls' team placed 
second also.

The high school team attended two 
sollevtuli tournaments at Paint Rock 
and Fola ami went to the finals 

Girls' liaskethall was organized for 
the first time. Though the season was 
not serv successful, the girls made a 
good showing anil have a good start 
for next year

The high school Itaseliall team en
tered the district meet and tied with 
Water Valley for first place. The 
grammar girls also entered but lost 
• ait iu their second game

The girls also entered track this 
sear ami placed fourth in the State 
Blue I mm met Belle Relay meet held in 
San Angelo At the close of school, 
the girls are training for basketball 

Ross' Physical Education 
Scholastic ineligibility dealt Bronte 

high school a hard (slow to start off 
the I94S footlull season. Fight hoys 
were unable to plav because of low- 
grades and Farl Husk, a transfer, was 
ineligible until the second semester 
So Coach W V  Caddy started the 
season with a group of light and in- 
experiem-ed bov*. He hail fiwir one- 
sear lettermen. four two-year letter- 
men ami nine unseasoned starters. 
The wpi.ul mi lmled ( .rf aid Samluskv. 
captain. Wayne Arrott, co-captain. 
DiHig Stevens, Charles Westbrook. Joe 
Hutner Kamiall McCutchen. Hills 
lack Kirchinan, Charles Brown. Joe 
Russell Ash. Hosce Phillips. Joe Blakt- 
Whalen. Bobby l«isswell Marlon Mc
Cutchen. Ted Simpson, J. D. Taylor, |

year and Snead. Alvin Mauldin, Charles Tim 
mom. Haml.il M c(iitchen and Bobby 
Franklin.

Mertxon represented 18-B at the

c  |d rrl*y- "'-*vne Arrott, 880-vil. run anil 
mile relay; Charles Westbrook. 440- 
Vil. relay unti Ben D. Snead, high 
Jump.

M OTORCYCLE H ILL CLIM BING 
San Angelo — May 29

the closest game 
losing 12-0

In Coahoma they were beaten 27-14 
and won from Miles the next week
end in Hronte 46-13. A huge crowd regional meeting in Abilene anil beat 
turned out to see the Holiert las- Fhila •«'< was eliminated hv Herat R. H. Herron was in the office this
Steers slaughter tin1 Bronte Long- b*igh. week ami sent another year s subscrip-
honts hut the highh lavored Roliert In trai k anil field, something new tinn of the Enterprise to his daughter, 
la-e team won IT  12 in the season's came to BUS and the boys, under Mrs. A, B. Wilson, in San Antonio.

KEEP UP

THE GOOD WORK 

CLASS OF 49

l it«- feeling of achievement is like riding on clouds. It took 
a lot of hard work to net where you are today abut you made 
it .tod v\e re mighty proud of you.

Shanklin G arage
\. K. Ml \NKLI\, Owner I .m uted on llighwux next to Mackev’s Station

CONGRATULATIONS
AND

GOOD LUCK 
GRADUATES

That the future may bring you an abundance of happiness and 
success is our sincere w ish to each of you. Class of 1949. Work 
hard and we know you'll achieve your goal.

ROBERT MASSIF. FURNITURE 
ROBERT MASSIF FUNERAL CHAPEL

SAN A N CEU)

YOU’VE COT 

V RUNNING START

Yes, you 1949 graduates of Bronte High School have a mighty 

gtKKl start on the journey of life. You have made a running 

start toward a successful future. Your graduation from high 

school proves this. Our hats are off to you, graduates, and we 

join in the wish of everyone that your life Ik* filled with the 

happiness that realizing your ambitions will bring. Cowl luck.

BUTANE SERVICE CO.
Your Licensed and Insured Dealer 

Bronte 123 PHONES Robert Lee 92

CONGRATULATIONS
ARE

IN ORDER
#

Yes, congratulations are in order on your 

graduation day. You have reached a hig goal 

in your life and have proven that you are 

capable of great tilings. Best wishes, grad

uates, and may the future bring you great 

things.

Acme Plumbing Co.
BRONTE, TEXAS



SENIOR CLASS W ILL
I, bring » duly authorized attorney 

of the bar, being requested by my
luxe called you together to read their 
last will and testament. Thi* will.

client the “SENIOR CLASS" of '49, having hr-en gathered and prepared

C L I F T  F U N E R A L  H O M E

For Your Ambulance Service
ROBERT LEE 

Phone 24 
Collect

BRONTE
Phone

4«

SAN A N G E L O ,  T E X A S  
SUNDAY, MAY 29

3 Star -  $450 Prizes -  Open Novice Class C

MOTORCYCLE HILL CLIMB
THRILLS!

SPILLS!
10 MILES WEST ON ARDEN ROAD 

CLAUDE L1NTHICIM RANCH

CHILDREN, 50c
Tax Included

SAN

Plan your 
vacation

the easy
Santa Fe
way.

Thne spreial terricts mow mvailabU to yom . ,  .

Before you even think about where to go this summer — 
contact your courteous Santa Fe travel representative. He 
has new descriptive folders, rates and other information 
about almost any vacation spot you could wish for. 
Places like the Grand Canyon Carlsbad Cavema, land 
of Pueblos (both in New Mexico) Dude Ranch Country, 
the Colorado Rockies, and many otheri, too.

Then once you have decided w bm  to go avail your
self of one or more of these Santa Fe services to make 
your vacation easy, mote pleasant.

■A ll »«A V Iloan -Gives you funds foe tail soommodadona,
other espeusea for your trip. You pay laict in convenient monthly
installments.
ran vll CISDM CAIO -Enables you to chaf|te rout tickets at
any Santa Pe window. Rail, parlor car or sleeping car ucknaa 
(amounting to $5.00 or more). Bills rendered monthly

■All AUTO aaavici —Providaa you With a late model automo
bile at your destination. Cos« la raaaooabla. Jerries now la
operation in many U. $. cities.

PLAN NOW TO VISIT THE CHICAGO RAILROAD FAIR, 
JUNE 1» — OCTOBER L

H r Iwtkar Marmmhn n il ar we«a yum haef M s  Fa A— *

Santa Fe

ADULTS, $1.25
Tax Included

Sponsored Ry

A N G E L O  H O R N E T S
A. M. A. SANCTIONED

by me, and thoroughly examined and
approved hy my client.

in regard lo this will I would like 
to impress upon the benefactors the 
responsibility of accepting the pro 
visions of the manuscript H ie articles 
hereby subscritied, must not lie alter 
ed or abused in any way, form or 
fashion. Any beneficiary violating, or 
revising any respective part provided 
for him will lie indefinitely barred 
from all benefits. The will has lieen 
so compiled as will best attribute to 
the individual’s personality, conveni
ence, and future cn)oymeut.

I, the class of 1949 in the last hours, 
thoroughly understanding our plight. 
Being reasonably sure of our mental 
attitude, thus, knowing the needs of 
you who succeed us, make this our 
last will and testament.

Charles Westbrook wills all his cor- 
respondence course's, good drqiort- 
meut grades, and ability to pass any 
English course to Earl Husk.

Peggy McClesky wills her jovial, 
boisterous ways, and acting ability to 
Bills«- Jean Millikin.

Nola Low ranee wills her endless 
giggle and ability to get by with any
thing to Pauline Box.

Alvin Mauldin wills his scientific 
mind and ways with the teachers to 
William Thomas.

O laha Fuentez wills her loud 
mouth and athletic ahilitv to Dorthev 
Scott.

Wanda Jean Tidwell wills all old 
notelMMiks, boy friends, and daintv 
ways to Pinkie Mustun.

Duiker Webb says he doesn’t have 
anything to leave but surely someone 
will want his ability to make so many 
friends, and to make good grades in 
Economics.

Doug Stevens wills his wav with 
the girls and what is left of his type
writer and desks to Kenneth Hester

1-e Drew Arrott wills his ability to , 
have a good time without playing j 
football and basketball to Jack Neal 
Vaughn.

Bobbie Tomlinson wills her quiet 
temper, bashful ways and all book- 
keeping memories to Doris Adair.

Wayne Arrott wills his V.A. awards 
and ability to pass without cracking a 
lunik to Randall McCutchen

Warren Reaser leaves the slop 
buckets from the school lunch room 
to Rovce Phillips.

Jean Smith leaves her excuse* for
lieing tardy and ability to be a June 
Bride after May graduation to Dor- 
othy Walton.

Joe Butner leaves his ability to pass 
three English courses tn one year to 
Bobby (-lark.

ChatIrs Westbrook wills his ability 
to smoke in the boiler room and not 
get caught to Roy Wilkins.

1-oretha Wrinkle leaves her ability 
to warble like a nightingale to Norma 
Gentry.

Wanda Tidwell leaves her ability 
to play volley ball and her top position 
on the basketball team to Marlene 
Arrott.

The Senior Class wills to Mr Car- 
roll all of our alMetit-mindedness in 
hopes lie can do more with it than 
we can.

To Mr. Gaddy, we lease all bottles 
of dorox and worn-out erasers and 
the joy of erasing marks from books

To the Juniors, we leave the honor 
o( I wing up|ier classmen ami all the 
good times dial go with it. You can 
also have all worn-out gum under 
the senior desks.

To the Sophomores, we leave the 
new school system that we never 
quite got accustomed to.

To the F'reshmeii. we leave wishes 
of good luck in initiations into the 
sacred institution of Bronte Hi. May 
you ever keep it’s honor in mind

To our beloved Sponsor, Mr Flores, 
we leave our deep gratitude for being 
such an understanding leader these 
last two years.

I will again warn you of the sacred- 
ness of the last will of the “SENIOR 
CLASS' ol '49. Anyone violating the 
prov isions of this legal document will 
receive none of its benefits.

May the use of all these things we 
leave you make the coming years 
pleasanter for all of you.

DEVAN JAMES BURIED 
AT BROOKSHIRE

By Mrs. Herbert Holland

F’uueral services for Devan James.
| 26, formerly of the Brookshire com

munity, were held Monday afternoon 
from the Cox F'uiieral Home ctiapel 
Kcv. Bud Denton of Abilene and Rev. 
M. M Briggs of San Angelo officiat
ed Interment was in the Mt Victory 

I i-einetery at Brookshire.

I wish I had 
taken it to

SHANKLIN

Shanklin Garage
A. R. SH AN KLIN , PROP.

Located on San Angelo Hi-way Neat to Mackey’s Station

HERE’S TO 
YOU!
1919

GRADUATES

Your graduation proves that you are aide and 
and qualified to accept life’s responsibilities. Your 
community is proud of you and wishes you every 
success. Good luck from

KEENEY'S VARIETY STORK

“CONGRATS GRADS”
Achievement comes only through hard work. 
Your diploma is proof that you are capable 
of hard work. Use the lessons you have learned 
to good advantage and success will Ik* yours, 
(¿ood luck. Class of 49.

BRONTE PHARMACY
MRS AND MRS | M RIPPETOE

CONGRATULATIONS—

GRADUATES

Your diploma is a synilxtl ol achievement. 
It is your reward for hard work and deter
mination and should Ik* treasured always. 
Congratulations!

San Angelo Telephone Company

;
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Page Six

W ANT ADS
FO R SALE Porcelain Koolerator, 50 

lb. bo*. Three-quarter bed, springs 
and mattress. Also a dresser and 
full sue bedstead. S e e  MRS. 
FLOYD MODCL1NC. 20-1 tc

The Bronte Enterprise

TRACTOR and Disc Terracing Plow 
for sale by owner. Located at 
Bronte Tractor Co. BUCK COLE
MAM 20-du-

P M I SALE 0. 8 and 10-foot Aar 
motor double-eaaxad windmills and 

LE e PER SVPPLT

CLASS HISTORY
(Continued from page 1)

were Ben Hell. Frank Savage, J. T.
Thomas, Aim Ash, Dorothy Horton, 
and Bobbie Tomlinson.

Mrs. B F. kirk taught the sixth
;rude and Peggy Joyce Stalcup joined

towers
Hubert Lee

<*>

Dr Harry J. Loveless
Chiropractor

Full Spine Ad|ustment 
X-Ray

The Onls Toi-Kliminator Colon 
Irrigation in Runnels Countv 

Office, 504 Sharp Avenue 
Ballinger, Texas Phone 783 

Hours. 9 00-12 Ot), 1 00-5 00

VV HY NOT let us buv your feed sacks 
FEED ER  SUPPLY. 14th & N 
Chad bourne, San Angelo

i you
Will you sell them? if so, list them 
with me TAYLOR EMERSON, 
Registered Dealer Phone 111 or 
7504. Box 178, Bronte.

HAB\ CHICKS
BABY CHICKS and Started ducks 

F U D E R  SUPPLY, 14th and V  
Chadbourue. San Angelo JB-tfc

THE
NEW TEXAS THEATRE

BRONTE. TEXAS
"Mutton Pictures Are Your FINEST Entertainment"

TW O SHO\Ns NIGHTLY Beginning at « 4 5  P M 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. MAY 27 - 28 

Cesar Rnmero, Randolph Scott, Nancy kellv in
"FRONTIER MARSHALL'1

Also Cartoon and News
SUNDAY AND MONDAY. MAY 20 - JO. Sun Matinee 1 30 and J  10 

Edward C. Robinson, Cail Bussell, John Lund in
"NIGHT HAS A THOUSAND EYES'

Also Cartoon
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, MAY 31 JUNE 1 

Donald OConnor, Olga San Juan, Martha Stewart, Lew Parker in
“ARE YOU WITH IT?"

Also Cartoon

the group.
The class was growing smaller by

the tune they were in the seventh 
glade. Newcomers that year were 
Charles Sanderson. Cecil Hurt. Alice 
and IXua Cure vena Nola l-owrance 
and Berta Mae Boyd. Miss Lillian 
Carr taught the class.

Home room teacher in the eighth 
grade was Mrs. Reed Clyde Goss, 
Lada Marie Horn, Bobbie lav-. Gloria 
Ortez and Geraldine Skaggs joined 
the class and they graduated into high 
school. Jean Smith and Loretha Wrin
kle were the honor students and the 
graduating exercise was “The Little 
Keil Schoolhouse.”

Mrs Robert Hugh Suns sponsored 
the new freshman class. The follow
ing entered high school together la- 
Drew and Wayne Arrott, Warren 
Beavers. Ben Bell, Joe Butner, Royce 
Claik. Cecil Hurt, Marvin Lowrance, 
Travis McCarty, Morris Payne, Clyde 
Gosv Douglas Stevens, Roger Brown
ing, Ann Ash. Odalia Fueutez, Marie 
Horn, Dorothy James, Bobbie lav?. 
No l a  Lowratue Peggy McCleskv, 
Darlvne Miller, Boina Richards, VMM 
Hichinan. Jean Smith, Manila Tid
well, Bobbie Tomlinson. Connie Pat 
king and Loretha Wrinkle 

^bss^ljirtu^ jvm sored ^tl^

YOU’VE DONE 
A GOOD J0K  

AND
1 E  RE PROUD 

OF YOU
Graduation is a great day in your life. Re
member it as the completion of a big job well 
done. Rememlter it to give you confidence 
to tackle the bigger jobs that lie ahead.

Home Motor Co.
RHONE 10 BRONTE

S I  WISHES
GRAD UATES
WE'RE PROUD OF THE

BRONTE SENIORS 

OF 1949

You have done well in your years of school 
and we want to congratulate you on a job 
well done. You face u shining future and 
we know you will do as well in the school of 
life as you have in Bronte High School.

South Texas Lumber Co.
• w r  VtlvinVlS Äpp̂ rvOwhITW I rs s t s , Tsmat

MOTORCYCLE HILL CLIMBING 
San Angelo -  May 29

SEE

Harvey Gilbert
For New and Used Can

BANKSTON MOTOR CO
Phone 5576 San Angelo. Texas

MOTORCYCLE H IU  CLIM BING 
San Angelo -  May 29

COOD CHICKS AND GOOD FE E D  
— Our Chicks arc from high pro
ducing. wrlMvrrd. pullonim con
trolled flocks. Start them on Purina 
Chick Martrna. America’s favorite 
Chick Feed W ILLIAM S IIATCH- 
m  h  SUPPLY, Bos 664. BAI.
L m ca B L  n o u s  s-tic

MOTORCYCLE H ILL CLIM BING 
San Angelo -  May 29

L I MBER PRICES SLASHED
K" Sluplap (Fir) $8.95
V  ShretriK-k (4x81 3.95
2x4* and 2x«’s 6.75
Drop Skiing 8 “ KD YP 8 95
No 2 Oak Flooring.

25/32" x 2 V  8.95
2 Panel Inside Doon 7.27
210 Lb. Thick Butt 

Composition Shingles fl.95
B MS KD YP 7 95

75 MILES FR E E  DELIVERY 
ALL PRICES CASH 

These prices are typical of all our 
prks-s All material is bright, clean 
and new. Don't rob yourself. Ia-t our 
trained personnel figure your material 
bill and you will lie pleased at our 
rock-bottom prices We ship orders of 
all size at no delivery costs.
I \\ rite \\ ir<- < >i ( mnr In

l o n e  STAR i t  M BER Ac 
Bl ILDKRS Sl'PPLY 

1818 Pine Street Phone 4.'181
Abilene. Texas

uiiNnmiHiinmiiiniiiminmimmniHmmitiiHiiHHiiiiK

the 10th grade and Qiarles West
biook, Jr. Springfield and Leola Bare
foot joined them.

Mr. Vetal Flores took over the 
s|ionsorship of the juniors and Vera ' 
Ku liman and Roma Richards left the 
class to get marnisi New inemliers 
weie Way del I Webb, Alvin Mauldin, 
Boy Suturali and Margaret Tatum.

Mr. F'lores was again the sponsor 
of the seniors. The graduates are pic
tured in this issue of the paper.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank everyone who | 

helped in any wav during the illness 
auJ death of our husband and father 
Especially do we want to thank Dr 
Harris and the hospital staff for their 
servi«-.

The family of Ia-e Hilliard

MOTORCYCLE H ILL ( LIMBING 
San Angelo — Mav 29

r -

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Braswell and
boys are visiting her |>areiits at Hub- 
liard, Texas.

Leroy Scott is reported improving 
following an operation in Kermit and 
will he in Bronte next weekend.

Mrs. W. J. Robinson of Graham is 
visiting Mr and Mrs. Fred McDonald 
this week. Mrs. Robinson is a sister 
of Mr. McDonald.

Hubert Rodgers and wife and 
daughters were here from Hobbs on 
a visit with Mmes. M. A. Scott, S. O. 
Jackson and Robert Herron. The 
women are his aunts.

D E A D
ANIMALS

U n - S h i n n c d

i t i

For Appointment —
Telephone 54

Dr. A. T. Taylor
OPTOMETRIST

First Floor Talbott Building

BALLINGER. TEXAS

HI
T rucks 
Tractors

Refrigerators '

BALLINGER
TRU CK A TRACTO R CO.

t « r W <  INSUSANCS C o n e
LIFE - HOSPITALIZATION 
HEALTH and ACCIDENT
NIXON Insurance Agency

rin« N .I M .I  I M I  s i a .  • • in * ,. . .

COMPLETE
OPTICAL
SERVICE

EYES EXAMINED 
LENSES GROUND 
GLASSES FITTED 
ONE-DAY SERVICE

P H I L L I P S

28 W. Beauregard San Angolo

Congratulations and

GOOD LUCK 

1919 GRADS
Bronte

Bowling Alley
T. F. SIMS, JR.

OUR

VERY BEST 
WISHES

TO TIIK

’49 GRADUATES

cm LIFE

CONGRATULATIONS

CLASS OF 49
To you, the future leaders 
of our community, we offer 
best wishes and congratula
tions We're proud of you.

BRONTE 
Service Station

Il M KIRKLAND

TOUR ntCNDLY

MAGNOLIA DEALER,

American —  Sour or Dill
PICKLES

0*
25c

CH U CK WAGON
BEANS

2 CANS
25c

STOKELY'S
CATSUP

Bottle
19c

LAHOM A C U T GREEN
Beans and Potatoes

2 CANS
27c

S T O K llY 'S
TOMATO JUICE

46 os.
29c

DIAMOND 2 No.
TOMATOES

2 CANS
25c

COM STOCK
PIE APPLES

No. 2
21c

Mother Hubbard Pure Peach
PRESERVES

2-Lb. Jar
39c

SEA PREME LIGH T M EAT
TUNA

CAN
38c

JACK SPRAT
HOMINY

2 No. 2 Vi CANS
25c

BEST Y ETT  pt

SALAD DRESSING 29c
DREFT P k R . 29c
TIDE pm 31c
TEA, A D M I R A T I O N

Lb. Jar
89c

MARKET SPECIALS
VELVEETA
CHEESE

2 Lb. Box
79c

Swift's Brookfield Longhorn
CHEESE i b . 39c
SW IFT'S SLICED
BACON L b .  49c
PURE LARD

3-Lb. Ctn.
59c

SALT BACON L b .  29c
SUGAR CURED
JOWLS L b .  27c
OLEO, PLAIN L b .  29c
SALT JOWLS L b .  19c

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS

PRUITT’S STO RE
'DONT GO BY B R O N T E COME BUY"


